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[~f~;h e Art- t ' V-II f E- H d Marcel Janco's second dream, the 

>l:';l'l;i';:~". IS S I. age 0 In . 0 1~:ta;~~~:~iS:! ~:tl:l~:eOfmi~~ 
" e stoo ':';1iio',:,:"",(Cont. from page U) and writers as well, among them talk not strictly pertaining to art. stimulate a longer stream of con-

;",(i'::', . Meir Levin, the author of "Com- What does Ein Hod strive for in tinual movement and development at " • • 
I IS 

By JOSEPH LEFTWICH 

David Pinski dean of American Jewish letters, spent his last 
years on the loft; slopes of Mount C.armel in his beloved ~aifa. The 
novelist, poet and playwright had gIven muc~ to the ennchment of 
Jewish literature in Yiddish, and much of hIS work has been made 
available in English and Hebrew so that wider circles have tasted of 
his talent. David Pinski; passing away at the age of 86, on August 
11, 1959, lived through several generations in which Jewish. life. was 
transformed radically. He was among the first of the JeWIsh mtel
lectuals on the American scene to embrace Labor Zionism as a way 
of life. Satisfied to be a member of the rank and fife, .he was called 
to leadership as President or the Farband Labor ZIOnist Order. He 
was among the founders of the Histadrut Campaign, and when ~s a 
resident of Haifa he was visited by the annual Folks DelegatIons 
from this country, he was ever ready to greet the pilgrims with 
charming hospitality. - Editor 

,j,%gtli' overhanging plants form pic- pulsion" and "Eva" and Yael Dayan, the immediate future and how is the required for art to acquire a tradi
c.';i~t1sque arbors, and some ruins _ who scored a success with her "A idea of an artistic community how- tional and national character as he 
'.},:',fe)ilted aT~hes, walls, . pillars and New Face in the Mirror" a year ago ever transient, taking shape?' Many conceives it. Nor would the school 
'i~~~.huge 011 presses _ mcorporated and has with the recent purchase of Israel artists of renown such as follow the strictures of an art aca-

" hoves the great Yiddish literary critic, wrote i ·,w~~,the natur~1 decors. How these a home, joined the village clan. On Mokady, Feigin, Yohanan Simon, demy but it would instead provide 
literature" Baal Machs 40 v.:ith nearly a quar~er o~a. century of wok ,\fl[e,., treasured IS conveyed by Mrs. Fnday ni~hts, Haifaites 'tra~el t~e Shoshana Beiman: Zahara Schatz, for a free interplay between the 
1906: p~Ietz was then ea~s before the Czer~ow~tz Yldd~sh language Co",~~?:c?\~hen she related ~ow some h~lf hour s dIsta~ce ush~r~g. m MIchael Gross, AVIva Margalith and fine arts and applied arts - paint
before hIm.; It ~vas 16 y R .t h recalls Pmskl at a lIterary gathe

i 
',:rllUlshook, ,collapsed and how they wIth them the outsIde sophIstIcatlOn many others, have been associated ing with ceramics, mosaics and 

iterature 
ference. Pmskl w~s 20.. aVl C .th his hands and crying: "Woe is nn1:mourned the loss of another ruin." and regaling the locals who enjoy with Ein Hod for shorter and longer architecture, etc. : 
in New York covermg hIS ;Yd~' ~lliterature and already they say 'f" .~e .char~ of this village and its watching them dance on the cafe stretches of time. There is inevit- A !present, organized activities 
I stood at the cradle of 1 IS' 11\ ,relativ,e. Isolation has probably patio, join in a drink and dancing, ably a coming and going natural to centre around the summer seminars 

dying!" ..'t . Wa saw" p' k' . ;o,p~la~y=ed="'=,a",p",a",r",t ",in=at",tr""a";c,;,tin",;g,;;,m;;,u;;,s;;,ic;,:,i;,:an,;;s;",;;a,;;n;d";;fo;;,r,,,,;a,,,c:;;h;,::an:;,::;g;e~s;;w;,;i;tc;;h;",,;;to;,;s;;;m;;a;;l1~any such undertaking. And it is which because of limited living faci-
"When I was a young YIddISh Wl"l er Ill. r .' . ms 1 'moli, . I, ' ="===='==:;",;;",,;;;;,,;;,,,;;;,,;;;;;;,;;;;:;;;;,;::;:,,;:;;;;;;:~;;;;~;=:; 

,i , S no Yiddish literature yet. We published WIth Immense diff!, . 
c~Stelet~:a'Yom Tov Bletter.' Peretz's name was there. So was mine, ]', 

y 32' pamphlet which came out once a month, and often WI 

~:Jn~ entu~te money to get it out. We ~ad to go collecting money fOl~, 
in \Tilna and Vitebsk. There were no ~tcles. °19~~)m" we ~ould depeThi 
for support." "And now," (he was wrl mgy.ldnd· h' 'b 'k we daveb~ gyre.~ 

Y'dd' h writers and a great many 1. IS 00 S an ,a 19 11 

T\A VID PINSKI was the last survivor of 
\lJ the first group in modern Yi~dish litera
ture-so far back in its begInnings that 
when Abraham Reisen died seven years ago, 
a Jewish literary magazine forgot Pinski 
and wrote: "The only one still with us is 
Sholem Asch." Now the whole group has 
gone. 

By "first group" I mean those who were 
in Peretz's first circle. Both Reisen and 
Pinski were already part of that circle when 
Asch came to join it. "Peretz was twenty 
years older than I," Pinski started his ap
preciation of Peretz on his centenary, :'an~ 
I am 80." That was in 1952. So that Pmskl 
was in his 87th year when he died. 

Strong at 81 
It is usual to bewail a man's death, but 

Pinski's death must have been a release. 
He had been dying for years. When I was 
in Israel two years ago I did not go to see 
him, because I was advised not to. "He 
doesn't recognize anyone," friends told me, 
"and it will be 'better for you to remember 
him as he was." 

Indeed I remember him at 81 as a won
derful old man. He complained because my 
wife and I had come to him in Haifa in a 
taxi, on our way from Tel Aviv to Safad 
for the opening of the Glicenstein Museum; 
it was no way to visit an old friend, he said, 
to have a taxi meter ticking up the minutes. 
He was physically well, and .animated, and 
cheerful, talking of old times and old friends. 
His table was piled high with books and 
periodicals. He was reading all the time, 
he said, keeping up with all the new Yiddish 
writing. He had just written a poem about 
himself-

"There is no sign of decrepitude in me. 
I have no time for being tired and 

surfeited. 

many 1 IS 'd . h d' ubhe " dish Press and a mass YI dIll rea mg p . 
There has been a terrible decline iI!- th.e numbers of the Yiddish rea,] ." 

ing publIc SIllce 1932: [In ~ay, 1934,111 . '. 
Pin ski delivered a serIes of lIterary leetuw 
at the Peretz Institute and at the Palali 
Theatre in Winnipeg, under the auspices I 
the Jewish Workers Alliance :-critical n 
views of his latest books "The Power Thl, ' 
Builds"; "Rabbi Akiva and Bar Kochba" 
"My Visit To Eeretz Israel".J There hi 
been the murder of six million Jews carril '. 
out in Hitler's death camps and ghetto!' 
and five million of them are said to hal 
been Yiddish-speaking and Yiddish readinl 
Many Yiddish writers too perished. But 5r;, ' ' . 
a great many Yiddish hooks are being pui ' 
lished, and there is still a big Yiddish Pres! 

"I Need Parnoseh" 
All the same, David Pinski, though), 

wrote many books and plays, some of whii .' 
were successfully produced and have becorr 
classics not only of the Yiddish stage, ar, 
was at one time the Editor of a New Y01, 
Yiddish daily newspaper, never made a Iii 
ing out of his writing. His wife happen, 
to be an able and successful business WOllil 
and helped to run things. But he chafed~ 
his own inability to live by his writing. Hi 
plays, "Yankel the Blacksmith," "The Dum! 
Messiah" and "The Treasure" which lsal, 
Goldberg, who translated mu'ch of PiDski' 
work, calls "one of the outstanding dram, 
of the century," made a big name for hi~ 
Ludwig Lewisohn translated "The Treasur~, 
and the famous New York Theatre G\II' 
produced it. But strangely, for such a faE 
ous and established writer, Pinsld CO~ .... 

complain, as he did in letters to me,. th~ .. , •. 
things he had written were still unpublish~ " 
"My heart is grieved," he wrote in one l:tli 
to me, "that such a work as 'Rabbi AlnW,! 
and 'Bar Kochba' should lie hidden in ill 
desk for more than four years now. Will 
can I do? And in parenthesis I must ada
I need parnoseh." . 

My back is straight - that I can still DAVID PIN SKI 

It is a strange comment on the work: '. 
a man who has been translated in Rebl1 

English, German, French, Russian, Jal:' 
nese and other languages and whose \\~ boast of. 

And still elastic in my tread." 
That was true of Pinski at 81. Even at 83, I was told. But that year 

-in August, 1956--he became paralyzE';d, and lost his memory-he co !lId 
no longer walk about the streets of HaIfa, could no longer read or wnte. 

Painful Memory 
Mani Leib's widow went to see him two years ago, and wrote about 

her visit. He hadn't heard her. come in. H~ was stone:deaf: H~ .sat in a 
wheel chair, head b~nt and deJecte~. H~ dIdn't .recogn~ze ~IS ,~lSltO:S for 
a long time. Then It daWllE';d o~ hlm. :Wh-:re IS Mam Lelb? he ask~d. 
He had forgotten that Mam Lelb had dIed m 1953, when he could wnte 
of himself "my mind is fresh. My mind is fresh and young." 

"He didn't hear what I was saying," she continued her story. "He had 
broken into a fit of uncontrolled weeping.. He hun%" his head and seemed 
to see no one." That was how she left hIm. A p~mful memory for !any-
one who had known Pinski in his strength and VIgour. . 

I knew him for years. He used to come to my ~ouse whe~ he was III 
London. He wrote to me often. I have s~;ne of hIS manuscnpts. '\%en 
he started his book on Israel he sent me the first chapters of my book 
on Eretz Israel. Read them. I want you to know ~?~m.". 

"Since 1892" (which is the year I was born) Pmskl belongs to our 

is an integral part of our national spiritual heritage.'" 

A Long Road 
i It would be wronl?" to suggest that all Pinski's work is of the SI: 

hlh ~F'~l. E~ery wnter has heights and falls. But Pinski received a 
o cn lCISlr!- :c~use he was a sentimental writer. It waS part of I 
nature, as It 'Was part of Asch's nature. And the same complaints w: . 
made ~f Asch. Many years ago, when Peretz still lived Baal lVIachsllO\: 
revlewmg one of Pinski's b 1 'd' ,. Be ner's tormented and' a c, ?o I:S, sa!. ~here was more literature l~ I 
Pl'nsk' , t t P ngUlshed wntmg. It must have hurt hm1, 

• 1 WIO e 0 eretz b t't . ' ~ with Baal Machsh", a ~u 1, and Peretz replied that he did no~ a , 
th h't ,aves. ut Peretz too found fault with Pins1n, el 

P 
Ougt 1 was through back-handed praise "After your 'Family V 

ere z wrote to him" 'z· " "'p. 1 " . ' your erubavel' can't make a great il11presSw, 
ms n s road 1 Y" d r h l' " ~ , h',' n . 1 (IS Iteraturc over a period of morc than SII, 

years asn t been at all smooth - 1° 
for Pinski's 85th 'birthc1a' ". Ol' :aflY," Nachman Meisel wrote J!I '::1 

He alwa' d . d t Y. It has been a long road full of happeD!. 
~ Sale 0 make big a~temllts in literature." It is nothing to 

(Contmued on page 23) 
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IN THE FES'rIV AL OF CHANUKAH IS FOUND 
OF A GREAT PEOPLE TO THE 
WIllCH COMMANDS THEM. 

rHE TESTIMONY 
DIVINE DESTINY 

THE SYMBOLIC LIGHTING OF THE CANDLES 
REPRESENTS ACTS OF AFFIRMArrION ON THE PART 
OF . JEVVRY IN THEm PROFOUND FAITH THAT 
FREEDOM TO WORSIDP GOD CAN NEVER BE 
DENIED THEM. 

IT IS A PRIVIT..,EGE ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE FEAST OF LIGHTS IN 5721-1960, TO EXTEJ\1]) 
OUR SINCEREST CHANUKAH GREETINGS TO THE 
JEWISH PEOPLE OF' WINNIPEG AND WESTERN 
CANADA. 

MAY THE MmACLE OF CHANUKAH, AND THE 
REWARDED FAITH IT BESPEAKS, LIGHT NEW PATHS 
OF HOPE AND FREEDOM FOR ALL MANIGND. 

EATON'S OF CANADA 

, J 

Page Nineteen 
-

lities have not been able to accept 
all the applicants and perforce a 
good number had to be turned -away.' 
Mel Silverman, a 'graduate of the 
Chicago Arts Institute for lithogra
phy; EmanualLizati from Genoa 
for ceramics; and Shaltiel, a young 
Israel artist back from studies in 
Florence, ·for mosaics, form the 
teaching staff and supervise the stu
dents. 

Whether Ein Hod will realize its 
role of moulding a truly native art 
greatly depends on the extent to " 
which it is enabled to expand its 
workshops, teaching staff and living 
facilities. The monthly eJcillbits lend 
incentive, stir up controversies; and 
a milieu, where artists can readi!; 
launch in to esoteric discussions , 
gives this village a particular fla
vor which' the creative individual 
is deeply in need of. 
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CORRECTION 
The Phone Number 

for B.A. Service 

located at 

Neil and Watt 
. 
IS 

EDison 4-1715 

Cordial Good Wishes 
to the Jewish Community 

SUPREME 
Thread Co. 

Manufacturers of 
All Kinds of 

THREADS 
31 St. Patrick St. EMpire 6-7054 

TORONTO 
Winnipeg Tel: WHitehall 3-3103 

SINCERE GOOD WISHES 

TO OUR JEWISH 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

Dominion Fabrics 
Limited 

CAMTEX 
DUNNVILLE,ONT. 

WELLAND, ONT. 

-, 

iBest Wishes to Canadian Jewry 
for a Joyous Chanukah 

We congratulate 
our many friends in the 

CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

E.E.PAQUETTE 
& SONS 

LIlWTED 

Specializing in 
LASTEX and ENGLISH RIB 

ANKLETS 
For Ladies; Misses and Children 

For the Wholesale Trade 
and Quantity Buyers 

• 

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO 

\ , 


